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Welcome to Week 4 of the 2023 season! Our team is
currently hosting a Krispy Kreme fundraiser! You can
purchase donuts online from any participating Krispy
Kreme using this link. 

We had an eventful week! Our team concluded drive
team practice, and also did our drive team testing. Our
team finished recording the FIRST Impact video, which
students and our marketing mentors enjoyed recording!  

https://www.groupraise.com/offer-campaigns/7704-technical-difficulties-4085-krispy-kreme-digital-dozens


The mechanical sub-team finalized what they were working 
on last week, including the limit switches and the holders for 
the arms. They are now touching them up and making sure 
that they work at their best capacity.

The electrical sub-team worked on rebuilding a battery 
mount, along with working on our older robot Fluke. They 
also helped software with drive testing and practice, 

The fabrication sub-team completed construction on the 
charge and deposit station. They are now working on the 
barrier for the field.

The software sub-team handled the drive testing, got swerve 
drive to adjust itself according to the april tags. 

Our tactical sub-team has set up drive team practice, which 
was also concluded again! 

Marketing Team
The outreach sub-team started our Herbert Mills Robotics
Club! They had their first meeting this past Wednesday. We
had over 80 students show up for our first meeting! The
outreach subteam has also been working on our outreach
binder for competition, which is now almost finished!

The business sub-team spent the Saturday meeting filming
the FIRST Impact video! They are now starting to edit it.
They also set up fundraisers, such as our Krispy Kreme one
that is lasting until March 3rd. 
 
The media sub-team has been working on our social media
posts and spreading word of our fundraiser. 

Build Team
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